
Mama Jane’s Eatery set to open next week
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SEASONS: We 
thought this would be a 
good time to share some 
poetry from Donald Neal 
of Bradford. This one is 
titled Autumn:

The gray clouds linger 
in the sky,

With at times a brief 
period of rain.

The wind blows softly 
through the trees,

It is the beginning of 
autumn again.

The trees with their 
leaves of green,

That stood tall 
throughout the long sum-
mer days.

Now shudder in the 
winds of autumn,

Their leaves in colorful 
display.

We are in awe when 
the seasons change,

We marvel at the 
beauty before our eyes.

The distant mountains 
capped with snow,

Reaching high into the 
skies.

Soon the trees will 
shed their colorful coats,

And stand naked in the 
winter’s snow.

Until in the warm rains 
of spring,

A new coat of green 
will grow.

The days are warmed 
by the autumn sun,

The nights are cooler 
than before.

The job preparing for 
winter,

Has become a yearly 
chore.

With leaves to rake and 
carry away,

And storm windows to 
install.

These are just some of 
the tasks,

That must be done in 
early fall.

The old snowblower 
must be checked and 
started,

And get other tools to 
deal with the snow.

Get out the winter 
coats and mittens,

Before those cold win-
ter winds start to blow.

Every year seems to be 
like the one before,

Sometimes it seems 
like a boring routine.

But we all look for the 
beauty in the changing 
seasons,

Especially the beauty 
of a winter scene.

We must be thankful 
for each season,

And the changes that 
we see.

What will happen in 
the new season,

Is Mother Nature’s 
mystery.
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For those who want to 
try their hand at creating 
beautiful artwork for the 
fall, the United Way of 
the Bradford Area has the 
answer — virtual Paint 
Night with local artist 
Michelle Chapman.

The event will take 
place at 6 p.m. Oct. 7 via 
the Zoom platform and 
all skill levels are invited 
to participate, said Sarah 
Lonzi, executive director 
of the United Way.

Lonzi said the cost of 
the event, which will ben-
efit the United Way, is $28 
and includes a pre-sten-
ciled canvas, paint brush-
es and paint. The paint 
kits can be picked up at 
the United Way office at 
161 Main St. or can be 
delivered to the partici-
pant’s house.

Lonzi said this is the 
first time the agency has 
hosted such an event and 
expects it to be successful.

“I do think it is a little 
bit more of a challenge 
because you’re not  

getting that personalized 
connection as you would 
if you were doing it face-
to-face,” Lonzi shared. 
“But I think with COVID, 

and trying to look at the 
positive, this is making 
us engage with new ideas 

Virtual Paint Night 
set to help United Way

Photo provided

This is the fall artwork that participants will paint, 
using their own stamp of creativity, during virtual 
Paint Night with Michelle Chapman on Oct. 7. The 
event will benefit the United Way of the Bradford 
Area.

HARRISBURG — 
After a meeting of 
the Commonwealth 
Drought Task Force, 
the Pennsylvania 
Department of 
Environmental 
Protection on 
Wednesday moved 
Clinton and McKean 
counties to drought 
warning and added 
13 counties to drought 
watch.

There are now three 
counties on drought 
warning: McKean, 
Potter and Clinton.

There are now 29 
counties on drought 
watch: Cameron, Elk, 
Armstrong, Blair, 
Bradford, Butler, 

Cambria, Centre, 
Clarion, Clearfield, 
Cumberland, Erie, 
Fayette, Forest, 
Huntingdon, 
Indiana, Jefferson, 
Juniata, Lycoming, 
Mifflin, Montour, 
Northumberland, Perry, 
Snyder, Sullivan, Tioga, 
Union, Warren, and 
Wyoming.

Residents on 
drought warning are 
asked to reduce their 
individual water use 
10-15 percent, based on 
a statewide average of 
62 gallons per person 
per day. This means a 
reduction of six to nine 

McKean County 
placed under 

drought warning
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This row of painted birdhouses sits near Lillibridge Road in Port Allegany.
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By RUTH BOGDAN
r.bogdan@bradfordera.com

When Paula Jane 
Webster decided to open 
her own restaurant a few 
years ago, she decided 
to use that as a chance 
to honor her late mother, 
Jane.

Webster’s mother 
passed away in 2014, but 
her legacy lives on in the 
vision Webster had for 
her business, Mama Jane’s 
Eatery. And Webster is 
now opening her third 
Mama Jane’s Eatery here 
in Bradford.

She anticipates Mama 
Jane’s, located in the for-
mer Perkins restaurant at 
31 Bolivar Drive, to open 
at 7 a.m. this Tuesday.

The restaurant will be 
open from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
and include homecooked, 
country-style breakfast, 
lunch and dinner.

She also honors her 
father, who will be 85 
in November, with a Era photo by Ruth Bogdan

Mama Jane’s Eatery owner Paula Webster, center, cuts the ribbon at an open house Wednesday. Guests 
from the community were invited for a tour and to sample the new restaurant’s homecooked food. Eatery ...  page A-10

By RUTH BOGDAN
r.bogdan@bradfordera.com

While McKean County is now under a drought 
watch, Bradford area water customers may be 
in better shape than others, according to Steve 
Disney, executive director of the Bradford City 
Water Authority.

“With below average precipitation, the water 
levels at Bradford City Water Authority’s upland 
reservoirs are below normal ranges for this time 
of year but would still be rated in good condi-
tion,” Disney explained.

He said the Bradford City Water Authority gets 
water from three large surface water reservoirs 
and does not rely on any water wells.

According to Disney the drought warning by 
the Pennsylvania Department of Environmental 
Protection “doesn’t necessarily mean every single 
water system in those counties is experiencing 
shortages or difficulties. The details within each 
individual water system can widely vary.”

Some water are hit sooner than others during 
dry weather.

“Water systems that rely on water wells, small 
springs, or small reservoirs will be impacted long 
before those systems with larger capacity surface 
reservoirs,” he explained.

Disney said he always encourages smart water 
usage, but Bradford water customers are not 

Bradford water 
level below normal 

but still good
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